Quest Course FAQ’s

How can I see if a course is a Quest course from the Student Class Schedule?

From the Student Schedule List in the Student Services Center Titan-Web or Titan Admin, click on the Section or the class you want to check.

Click on the section number to see the class detail.

Class Topic identifies Quest level and Signature Question

Enrollment Requirements will Identify if the course is paired and the class it is paired with.

Class Attributes identify the Quest level and Signature Question

Return to My Class Schedule will take you back to the schedule list.
**How can I see if a WBIS or COMM course is a paired course from the Student class Schedule?**

From the Student Schedule List in the Student Services Center TitanWeb or Titan Admin, click on the Section or the class you want to check.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Course ID</th>
<th>Offer Nbr</th>
<th>Career</th>
<th>Start/End Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>007308</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>09/04/2013 - 12/13/2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Click on the section number to see the class detail

Enrollment Requirements will identify if the course is paired and the class it is paired with. Other pre-requisites will noted as well

Return to My Class Schedule will take you back to the schedule list
How do I find a Quest course with a specific Signature Question in the Class Search?

Open the Class Search. And expand the QUEST TOPIC SEARCH

Click on the green triangle to open the QUEST TOPIC SEARCH

Select the Quest level and Signature question you want to see. Topics ending with UP designate unpaired sections.

Leave the subject blank to see all offerings of a specific Quest/Signature Question.

By selecting Undergrad and unchecking open classes only you can see all sections of a Quest/Signature Question.

Expand the ADDITIONAL SEARCH CRITERIA to search for specific days and/or times, key word search and other criteria.
How do I find a list of paired classes?

A list is posted on the Registrar's Page or for people with TitanAdmin access you can view the paired class update table. Navigation path is UWO Records and Enrollment> USP SETUP > Paired Class Update. Best if you search for all COMM 111 pairs or WBIS 188 pairs.

Enter UWOSH, Term (0680 for Fall 2013), Subject (COMM or WBIS), Catalog Number (111 for COMM, not needed for WBIS)

The search results will show all course paired with COMM 111 or WBIS 188 depending on your search criteria. The results can be sorted using the column headers.

At bottom of the search results you can view the enrollment status of all COMM 111 sections. Note: unpaired sections will also be listed here.